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I.
FOREWORD
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As the Clinton Administration strives to
promote education excellence and
nationwide school reform, we have
formed a partnership with teachers. If
our mission to build a high-performance
education system for the 21st century is
to be successful, it is critical that we tap
the knowledge, experience, and insight
that teachers have gained as classroom
practitioners.

With this goal in mind, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education invited a group of
119 exceptional public and private
school teachers to Washington in
November 1993 to hear their thoughts
and to explore ways in which the
federal government can work with
educators to achieve the National
Education Goals. Each 1993 State
Teacher of the Year was invited to
attend and to bring a partner based on
guidelines d Ieve.oped to ensure diverse
representation. Private school organiza-
tions also nominated teachers to attend
the gathering. This historic eventthe
Goals 2000 Teacher Forumwas a great
success. It provided an informative and
candid exchange, concrete recommenda-
tions, and some innovative ideas and
solutions based on the participants' vast
experience. This report shares some of
the many voices from the Forum.

But the 1993 Goals 200(1 Teacher Forum
is just the beginning. The dialogue
between teachers and the I )epartment
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must be an ongoing one, so that there is
a continuous exchange of information as
the Administration develops and
implements policy proposals. By laying
a foundation for teachers to become
partners in developing state and local
reform plans, we are helping to enable
them to lead changes in their schools
and communities. We hope through
this initiative to shift the focus from
teachers as objects of reform to teachers
as partners in reform.

I hope that you enjoy reading about this
exciting venture.

Richard W. Riley



THE
CIRCLE

AROUND

They came to Washington, D.C. from as
far away as Alaska and Guam and
Puerto Rico. They came from small
towns of the Midwest, large cities in the
East, bayous of the South, and the
suburbs of the West Coast.

They art ived in pairs. Teachers. Teach-
ers of five-year-olds, nine-year-olds,
twelve-year-olds, seventeen -year-olds.
Teachers of the handicapped and the
gifted. Teachers from public and private
schools whose combined experience
was well over a thousar,d years. Teach-
ers of the Year. Christa McAuliffe
Fellows. Presidential Math and Science
Awardees. Hard workers. Profession-
als. Ded ica ted.

But they didn't come to be honored this
time. They came to be heard. These
teachers came at the invitation of
Secretary of Education Richard Riley
who asked them to let their voices be
heard, voices which would meld into a
synergistic symphony. This document is
their song.

Their prompt? Vile National Education
Goals. These goals were formulated in
"1989 by the nation's governors under
then-President Bush when it became
apparent that the United States might
lose its foothold in the global commu-
nity. Our nation's schools could no
longer compete with the educational
systems of other nations. Higher expec-
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tations for students in terms of content
and assessments were needed if the
United States were to reclaim its tradi-
tion of exceflence. The goals were
written to help reform an educational
system developed in the late 1800s
around the only working model avail-
ablean industrial one.

The goals are visionarythe work to
implement them, difficult. It is for this
reason that Richard Riley invited
teachers to let their concerns, hopes,
frustrations, ideas, and dreams be
known to federal officials. The people
that will ultimately make the changes
necessary, that will lead the way to
establishing an educational system
unrivaled in the world are the nation's
teachers. Teachers will turn these
ambitious goals into classroom realities.

The Goals 2000 Teacher Forum, held in
November lq93, was a start in giving
teachers a voice in educational leader-
ship and the impetus to become change-
agents for this country. The Forum
teachers started by facing challenging
questions. flow can all American
children achieve success in the class-
room? What kind of systemic changes
are needed so that all students are
challenged by and meet higher expecta-
tions? What must policy makers and
society as a whole pledge so that this
educational system is competitive in
today's global society?



Then they set about the task of answer-
ing those questions. What they found
was that although their experiences
were as varied as material on a patch-
work quilt, their ideals and frustrations
were as consistent as the pattern.
Together they found and formed a
voice.

To in,..-rease America's corn petitive
position in the world, to return our
nation's schools to their rightful place of
prominence among all countries, and to
revitalize American schools, society
must make a commitment to children as
our number one priority.

The Forum teachers had much to say
about how we, as a nation, need to
rethink our educational system. With
passion and a sense of urgency, the
Forum teachers made the following
recommendations:

teachers must be included in any
decision-making process that affects
them and their students;

the education system must be re-
shaped from that of a factory para-
digm to one which reflects high-level
thinking, substantive academic rigor,
and the skills necessary to make our
students competitive in this fast-
changing world;

policy makers at all levels must ensure

adequate, equitable and stable fund-
ing for education;

teachers must be given adequate time
to be professional educators; and

teacher preparation programs and
staff development must be overhauled
to help teachers meet the needs of
today's students.

If they said it once, they tid id it a thou-
sand times in many different ways.
"We need help." Not just from the top
down, but from the circle around. From
policy makers, parents, politicians,
business people, community leaders,
colleagues and the students themselves.
"It is time," one teacher wrote, "we
acknowledge that this job of educating
our nation's children is the most impor-
tant job a person can be given." Said
another, "We can't do it alone. Parents,
students, districts, state departments
and the nation's government must work
together to preserve our most precious
national resourceour children."

Their plea was universal. Honor what
we know. Listen to what we say.



The educators who gathered in Wash-
ington are recognized as outstanding
teachers. They have published, run
workshops, given speeches, made
presentations, and organized reform
efforts in their own districts and regions.
Yet, they feel their leadership and
influence is limited or, more directly,
undervalued.

Another told this story. "1 was invited to
talk with legislators about state funuing. I
was excited that I was being asked for my
opinion on something that would affect
me and my students personally. Then I
was told I had to be at the state capitol at
9:00 the next morning. It was either leave
my house at 4:00 a.m. and drive several
hours, or pay my own airline and taxi fees."

'MJciii.ive a perspeclive on can't get from akyone else."

They believe a mind-set exists that
suggests that a teacher's input is only
valuable when it has to do with what goes
on in his or her particular class. "As a
teacher of the year, I was honored and
given plaques and parties. But when my
Year was up, that was it. Why wasn't I
asked for my perspectives, advice,
recommendations?" one former teacher of
the year questioned. She likened it to a
doctor trying to help a patient and never
asking him vhere it hurts.

Even when teachers are asked to partici-
pate in policy decisions, they often feel
relegated to the back row early in the
process "1 hey appoint a teacher to a
committee, then set a meeting for 11:00
a.m., meaning your kids have to be split
up among classes, so you say 'no
thanks'," said one frustrated teacher.

Stung by "silver bullet" reforms that come
and go without adequate support, even
reform-minded teachers retreat behind
classroom doors "to protect their integ-
rity," as one teacher put it.

It is obvieus that teachers Nv a n t to be
valued for what they know. But unfortu-
nately, three-fourths of these teachers
have not had direct contact with educa-
tion policy makers in their states. One-
fourth know nothing or very little about
the National Education (;oals and the
efforts to establish national content
standards. Less than four percent know a
great deal about either the goals or
standard-setting. They are equally
uninvolved in the adivities of the Na-
tional Board for Professional Teaching
Standards, even though the Forum
participants would be the most likely to

be among the first to apply for Board
Certification.

"It is not for lack of desire that I don't
know these things," wrote a junio high
teacher. "There are just not enough hours
in a day. I face 150 students from 8:00 till
3:00. I go home with two to three hours of
work a night."

An elementary teacher added, "I want
systemic change in the way the day is
structured. It is the only way I can be
involved in the bigger picture."

Forum teachers strongly concur. In fact,
their need for time to become more
competent professionals and to become
active in school reform was one of the
strongest Forum affirmations.

Frustrated but determined, the Forum
teachers are ready to act on their expertise
and skill. However, they feel almost as
ineffective at state and national levels as
they assume their fellow teachers to be.
"A real teacher-of-the-year honor," said
another, "is not the plaque and the
publicity. It's knowing that my expertise
will be used to improve education. Now
'111AI tells met am valuable." Another
adds, "Use us as resources and sounding
boards. We have a perspective you can't
get from anyone else."



In order to help all young people achieve
at high levels we need to "make it work
outside the school walls "I used to wear
the teacher hat in my job," says a teacher
from Montana. "Now I wear five. I act as
mother, social worker, counselor, advo-
cate, and teacher." The teachers consis-
tently referred to the need for quality

century model in the 21 st century. And it
doesn't work."

Another issue raised was the way teach-
ers and schools are portrayed in society.
"Why is it all we ever see on television is
the failures of our schools?" one teacher
asked. "There's a lot of good happening

"If society truly values children, t ien society must
walk the talk.'

supportin child care, social services,
health services, housing, crime preven-
tion, parenting. "Bring the services inside
the school if necessary," the teachers said.
"Make the community and its support
system as accountable for children's
success as teachers," another stated.

We must rethink the factory paradigm
around which the school system was
developed. Said one middle school
teacher, "Give us fewer students so we
can have real relationships with them
rather than moving them in and out like
products on a factory line. To know our
students' abilities and skills, to encourage
and guide them to success, to keep
expectations and standards high, a
teacher must develop a strong relation-
ship with his or her studen:s. Processing
them this way is contradictory to solid
teaching and learning. We're using a 19th

in many of our nation's schools."

"What happened to the idea that educa-
tion was valued and teachers were
honored?" another wondered.

"Kids don't want to be teachers anymore,"
said a math instructor, "because they know
how little teachers are valued. It's not just a
salary problem. They want jobs that will
make people look up to them."

Yet, it is these teachers who say that they are
responsible for modeling hard work, critical
thinking, high standards, and responsible
behavior. "But we can't be doing that in a
vacuum," said one. "Society must place
new emphasis on education and the value
of teachers."

Flow? Teachers sounded off on this issue.
"Give teachers a rightful place on all policy
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making, fund-appropriating committees."
"Support reform efforts which lead to major
systemic changes." "Start advertising
campaigns that point out what we are doing
right for a change."

"Put your moley where your mouth Ls"
echoed throughout the Forum hearings. A
rhetorical question emerged. "INvs an
accountant have to have a bake sale if a
piece of office equipment is needed?"

The participants agree. Funds need to be
allocated for smaller classes, advanced
technologies, and teacher preparation.
Funding also needs to be equalized. Some
teachers were in awe of the resources and
advantages other teachers had. Beyond that,
the Forum teachers want stable funding,
recognizing that excellence requires consis-
tent pubic support. If this nation actually
makes children its first priority, "all the
resource questions will fall into place," one
teacher predicted.

"If society truly valuLs children, then society
must walk the talk," said a teacher from
New York. Communities across the nation
should be actively involved in the support of
their public schools, and that means urging
politicians to consider children the number
one priority of this nation. As a first grade
teacher with twenty-five years of experi-
ence said, "It's so simple, we miss it.
Children ARE our future. Everything
we do to help mem to achieve is an
investment in this nation's security."



Echoed consistently in each break-out
session were the time-related aspects of
their jobs which teachers felt are sorely
underestimated, misunderstood, or
unknown.

One Forum participant said "We must
change the whole mind-set of what
teaching entails. Americans tend to

saying, "We have to rethink how we do
business."

Rethinking business as it relates to time is
exactly what the Forum teachers desire.
The issue is quality. Teachers need time
to plan effective lessons that actively
engage students. They need time to
assess students in meaningful ways. Time

"We've got to tuiftii adlitid the hotidit that tbe veil) -

do everyt4ing without being given/the time to dO it."

believe that the only legitimate use of a
teacher's time is working directly with
students. Sdiools here are always being
compared to those in Japan with little
mention of the time Japanese teadiers
have outside of direct teaching. They
teach on the average of three classes a
day, using the rest of the time to plan,
conkT with colleagues, work witn
individual students, and keep up profes-
sionally."

(;ary Watts, Assistant Executive Director
of the National Education Association,
told the Forum teachers that "in China
they are incredulous that we teach over
three hours a day. One-half of their day is
professional time." Bella Rosenberg,
assistant to the president of the American
Federation of Teachers, affirmed this

to talk with and listen to students, many
of whom have no support system outside
the school. Time to confer with parents.
Time to read profes.;ional journals. Time
to watch other teachers demonstrate
teaching strategies. lime to take in-depth
classes. Time to engage in professional
dialogue. J iine to forimilate their own
questions and collect 01)-the-job data.
Time for reflectionto analyze what
worked or didn't work and why. Time
for problem solving. Time for community
forums. Time to work on programs
which will guarantee success for children.

Time to be professional educators.

"People think our days end at three. Not
mine", says a first grade teacher. "I am at
school until 5, just correcting papers and
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organizing the class for the next day. Then
I go home, work on the next day's plans
and make materials, plus by to build in
my family time. I keep going because I

love this profession, but I am getting
closer and closer to finding something
else. I can't keep this up."

Keeping up with current research is
another challenge. The Forum teachers
are well aware that research findings are
challenging traditional ideas about
teaching and learning. But educational
research is only useful to classroom
teachers when they are able to take the
time to translate it into useful practice.

The Forum teachers yearn for experiences
tliat build collaboration. They frequently
mentioned the need for networks, in their
own environments and across the coun-
try, with like-minded colleagues. But
professional dialogue with like-minded
colleagues is often out of the question.
Classroom doors are closed, and although
three-fourths of the teachers have com-
puters at home, only one-third of them
use them to communicate electronically
with other teachers.

"Single programs, more money, vouchers,
new standards won't improve education
by themselves," said Gary Watts. "We
have to put all end to 12 years of silver-
bullet thinking." And as Bella Rosenberg
said, "We've got to turn around the
notion that we have to do everything
without being given the time to do it."



The Forum teachers agreed on the need
for overhauling teacher preparation
programs and staff development to help
teachers meet the needs of their stu-
dents. They believe teachers should
work with colleges of education to
prepare teachers and to help shape
ongoing professional growth. States a

served, "Teaching as a mentor is defi-
nitely more d i ff icu It a nd requires vast
staff development." Staff development
of a dramatically d ifferent kind.

One teacher compared teaching profes-
sionals to thos. in medicine. "Can you
imagine asking doctors and nurses and

"No one knows*Petter than the teachey what the task
of teaching entilifs."

.

former high school teacher, "No one
knows better than the teacher what the
task of teaching entails...Classroom
teachers should be a vital link in helping
universities plan curricula and powerful
clinical experiences for preservice
teachers."

Nor should the commitment to teacher
development end with preservice
training. It should be sustained
throughout a teacher's entire career.
The Forum teachers were in agreement
about the inadequacy of what most
schools call "professional develop-
ment." They recognize that the nature
of teaching 4., changing. Teachers are
beginning to see themselves as mentors
and facilitators, rather than dissemina-
tors of facts. And as one teacher ob-

technicians to acquire new skills in one-
shot workshops? Teachers? We get to
attend workshops after school. If we do
take days off to attend workshops, we
still have the teaching to do. Classes
have to be planned. and then you come
back to a mess. Our days ought to
include our own continued learning."
As another teacher stated, "Professional
development is a process, not an event."
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Educational reform is not a one teacher,
one school, one district, one state issue.
It belongs to the nation. And so does
the solution, these teachers so v. "We

11'ork for improvement, but we
need everyone dehvering the message
and working with us."

"VVe have to join with administrators,
community leaders, and education
professors and team-teach our nation."

have to join thith adniinisthitors, conbmikii9 ieaders,
afid education professors and tedm-teach the natton.".

Societal changes have dramatically
reshaped the role Of schools ond teach-
ers. I he result is ,1 need k)r changing
educational practices \vhich require
consistently ,..trong leadership and a
CoMmitment from all segments of
societva COMM it m('nt fr()In the media,
politicians, com m on i tv groups, saw())
boards, and administrators to inform
people of the need for education reform.
'leachers want the nation to know that
school improvement is not just for the
places that make the evening news.
School reform is needed everywhere, so
that all students can achieve at the same
le\ els of our international neighbors.

"We have to think bigger than our
classrooms," remarked one lead ter.

1
1



LEARNING
FROM

THE QEST

"As representatives of the best
teachers in the country, you have
an obligation to share what
makes you good with others."

l,incoln I mis
Student, Co-Chair, Eve( utioe Roan!
National Association of Student Councils

Fundamental l() aChieving the National
Education Goals is the belief that students
can learn at much higher levels. All
students. Following their own profes-
sional instincts more than any national
agenda, the Forum teachers believe this is
possible. They may not have had much
say in what the National Education Goals
should be or in establishing the frame-
works for achieving them, but the Forum
teachers exemplify the qualities in
teaching that are recognized ab being
essential if students are to meet the high
standards envisioned in the Goals.

n hold Ii i expectations for all
students.

They model the learning and atti-
tudes they want to see in students.

They seek ways to find and encour-
age the potential of each student.

They seek depth--and fight against
shallow breadth--in what students
learn.

12

'I hey en% ourage students "to take
charge" ot their learning and, thus,
become more responsible and ac-
countable tor their own achievement.

I hey re% ogiiiie the need to make
connections that will support each
student- %vith parents, %vith commu-
nity agencies, mid %vith other % ()multi
nit% resources,

Expectations

"I treat every student as an adult, and
every class as an honors class." 1 hk
was one teacher's definition ot what it
means to hold high expectations.
Others said it differently, but time and
time again the Forum teachers, when
asked what they did to attain high
achievement with students, described
their commitment to expecting the best
from their studentsand sticking to
their standards.

1 hey do not see themsel% t's as the
traditional "school marm," dispensing
as much discipline as knowledge. 'the%
respect students' abilities and prefer the
role of "coach," encouraging students to
explore subjects with them. but they
also demand that quality work be done.
"Excellence comes from reaching
beyond what we in education have
defined as passing," noted a journalism
teacher from New Mexico. "If students



understand that it's okay to do some-
thing differently, they will have more
incentive to learn, they will even move
beyond what I expect of them."

One teacher fights the paradigm that
students cannot handle difficult writing
assignments. Working with stud( ;

not expected to be able to handle
research and complex writing, he
entices them into thinking about re-
search strategies by asking them to
a nal vie fa vtn.i te cartoons. A history
teacher I rom Massachusetts distributed
the report of the Secretary's Commis-
sion on Achieving Necessary Skills
(SCANS) to her students so they would
under;iand why they needed to tackle
more difficult schoolwork.

Good teachers, however, know the
difference between being a coach and
being a buddy. "I distinguish between
rigor and friendship," said a science and
math teacher from the Bronx. A math
teacher from West Virginia described
her philosophy of teaching: "Contagion,
if possible; coercion, if necessary." One
veteran teacher present, with 33 years of
teaching experience, believes in using
classroom rules and structure to help
students deal with the world beyond the
classroom. "Kids complain that 'Mv
boss doesn't understand me,' because
their boss makes them come in on time,"
she explained.

ligh expectations means getting rid of

labels. The Forum teachers consistently
talked of expecting the same of all
students, of creating heterogeneous
grouping (even though many of the
teachers work with programs for the
gifted or honors classes), of recognizing
problems facing students but being
determined to find ways of engaging all

Teacher Power:
SEITING NATIONAL STANDARI3S

students in high content. "We need to
teach everybody with the same high
standards," said a language arts teacher
from Oregon, most emphatically. "Give
me a handful of kids and don't tell me
this kid's a dummy and this kid's gifted.
I don't care. I don't want them to be
limited."

"As a teacher, I am glad we have come to a point where we listen to each other," said
Mary Bicouvaris, a high school history teacher who served on a national advisory board
largely responsible for the current push toward nationally, set curriculum standards. A
teacher for 29 years, she taught, from day one, without a compass, always wondering
"Am I teaching. right? Am I saying the right thing?" Ske would pretend a group of
scholars was setting at the back of the room, listening to her teach. Now, she is actually
working with scholars to develop standards for the historycurriculum, and never again
will new teachers lack a yardstick for achievement, she predicted.

Like the process in federally funded activities in all major subject disciplines, those
developing history standards will rely on classroom teachers to flesh out the perfor-
mances expectedhow good is good enough. The content standards are outcomes,
explained Gloria Sesso, a high school history teacher from New York. It will be up to
teachers to set the expectations about mastery and select the strategies for how to help

all students achieve the mastery levels. Get involved, she advised, especially on de-
manding that assessments be as rich as the standards.

Teachers also are setting the expectations in the New Standards Project, a foundation-
funded effort that includes states or districts representingalmost half of the K-12

students in the country. Starting with performance standards in literacy and math, the
New Standards Project has involved hundreds of teachers in developing scoring rubrics.
Experts watched teachers during the scoring process, according to a sixth-grade teacher
from Vermont, "and concluded that teachers are very reliable scorers. They have the

same standards."

t
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Teachers as Models

Teachers are up against a tough pair of
competitorsBeavis and Butt-head.
Such nonachieving models added to the
simplistic and many times illogical
thinking of television sitcoms are the
stuff of students' lives these days, the
Forum teachers acknowledged. But they
were ready to fight such flim-flarn with
their fire. "We have to be strong and
not give up our role as models for kids,"
said a biology teacher from Baltimore.

But what does being a role model mean?
Setting high personal standards is one
characteristic. A teacher who does that,
said a chemistry teacher from Okla-
homa, "can ask more from students."
Teachers must model hard work, and
demand it of students. One teacher
even asks students to critique her own
writing. Good teachers let their role
modeling hang outbefore and after
school, on lunch hours. A Massachu-
setts middle-grades teacher gives
students his personal card with his
telephone number. "Use it if you have
questions," he tells them.

In one school where teachers plan and
teach as teams, students observe the
teachers arguing about important issues
and working out their ideas. That's
good for them to see, said one of the
team members. It is important to say: "I
don't know, let's find out."

Often it is the physical environment
which teachers create that sets the
context for students. "I model my own
love of reading," reported an English

Teacher Power:
MODELING FOR EACH OTHER

teacher from Montana. "I fill my room
with books and provide lots of opportu-
nities in class to read."

Dina Portney looked at her teaching career and the climate of her Philadelphia high school
and decided she was in a wasteland. That year-1986was a critical juncture for her, a
time when she had to decide if she could continue to put up with huge classes, top-down
directives, no time to meet with other teachers, and a curriculum so standardized she could
only use basal readers, not literature. Searching widely for help, she stumbled into a
summer writing institute which was really about re-envisioning her classroom. "This we;
probably the only place where teachers across grade levels were talking with each other
about teaching and learning," she recalled. The summer institutes, part of the National
Writing Project, help teachers train each other. In Philadelphia, they have grown into
support groups where, Portney said, "we are able to discuss strategies for altering school
culture and district policies." Teachers have become empowered, she added, and with
"their collective strength, their ability to impact on policy has increased."

In Gorham, Maine, similar empowerment has come about because teachers are free to do
research. Through outside fiinding, every school has a Teacher-Scholar who helps teachers
redefine &heir roles, reflect on their work, find resources they need. Says Sally Lockland, a
current Teacher-Scholar, "Everyone is expected to have strengths and to contribute as we
build a collective vision."

Perhaps one of the most intensive examples of teachers modeling for each other is the
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS), whose 63-me, ' ,r board is
composed primarily of teachers. Its rigorous standards will allow experienced teachers to
be certified as excellent and to become leaders on reform. The process of developing the
certification criteria and pilot tests already reveals the potential of the assessment for
helping teachers become modelsfor students and each other. It promotes teachers
collaborating with each other, according to teachers involved with NBPTS.
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Seeing Students as Individuals

If there is one consistent approach to
teaching among the Forum teachers, it is
being flexible. One gets the feeling that
instead of being tied to habits of teaching,
anything that will encourage students to
dig more deeply into content and find
success will be tried. "My theory is that
vou don't learn things brand new, von
build on what you already know," said a
science teacher from Ohio. "You teach at
an individual level, finding out where
they are starting from and building from
there. But it's time consuming, and you
have to set high standards."

The Forum teachers also stressed the
importance of using materials and
resources that reflect the diversity of
American society, if we hope to engage all
students. "It is important to tedch stu-
dents different perspectives on an issue,"
emphasized an elementary/middle
school teacher from Minnesota. "A
child's culture needs to be enhanced
through materials and resources used in
the classroom. I tell my students, 'When
you know your history, you know your
greatness'."

Teachers talked about studying the
learning styles of students and designing
strategies that would reach them
videotaping to supplement writing,
cooperative grouping, including a
painting in a final project, assigning

students to teach a unit to younger
students, finding forums for students to
exhibit their work outside of school, or
teaching students self-assessment by
using portfolios. A social studies teacher
distributes a learning styles inventory to
students at the beginning of a class, and
both teacher and students analyze their
own styles. "This helps them believe in
themselves and learn where they could
move ahead," he said. A private school
teacher from Maryland is "interested in
the genius in all of my students. I want
them to discover the way they learn best."

These are not textbook-tied teachers. In
fact, many talked about how hard they try

to avoid using textbooks as the center of
instruction. By avoiding the textbook as
the primary source, a language arts
teacher noted that she now can "design a
whole lesson around the objectives I want,
not what the textbook wants." Using a
variety of resources and experiential
learning, the Forum teachers tie classroom
learning to the lives of students and give a
specific message to their studentsyou
will need these skills in the future. While
media and peer pressure values challenge
the values of the classroom, "it is still the
teacher's responsibility to make the
material in lass relevant to life and hold
students' interests," an Oklahoma teacher
stressed.

Teacher Power:
DESIGNING A STUDENT-CENTERED SCHOOL

Imagine a school with no separate subject disciplin.z nogrades, no credits,no Canwgie units. This is

Universihj Heights High Sclwol on the campus of BronxCommunity College, an alternative school

for 400 students.

Students at University Heights work in integrated, project-based learning teams. In order to

graduate, they are required to participate in seven different Roundtables, each one made up of parents,

teadiers, college professois, and students. The objective of the Roundtables is to give students an

opportunity to demonstrate their mastery and skills in alldisciplines.

According to one of the teachers, Augusto Andr, students r4lect on their portfolio work, asking:

"What did I do and how did I do if?" "What did I learn and why is it valuable to me?" "What can I

do better in the figure?" Students used to lw concerned about graduating on time, headded. Now,

"they talk about whether they are ready to graduate"
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Going for Depth

The goal for Forum teachers is to help
students develop in-depth knowledge of
each subject and understanding of
content across disciplines with rigor at
the heart of the proc ss.

The introduction of the International
Baccalaureate at a Missouri high school
forced all of the faculty to change the
way they taught, a history teacher
reported. Essay tests and primary
sources are now typical strategies
throughout the school. Further, a
science teacher from Florida found the
international comparisons helpful
because they helped him set standards
and let his students know what they,
too, could be capable of learning.

Science teachers reported using coopera-
tive learning as a way to help students
delve into the scientific process, supple-
mented by lots of projects, experiments,
and problem solving. "Everybody has
to participate, and kids put pressure on
each other to contribute," said one
teacher. Forum teachers also are open
to nontraditional ways of organizing
classrooms, such as cross-age grouping
or staying with one group of students
for multiple years.

They also often rely on competitions to
deepen student knowledge, encourag-
ing and sometimes requiring students to

enter academic contests but also empha-
sizing that it is the proo2ss that is
important, not winning.

Rather than fret about covering the
material, Forum teachers seek time for
going deeper into subjects. As one
teacher observed, "we need to take
advantage of opportunities that arise
spontaneously to cover material more in
depth." This requires students to have
access to quality resourcesand teach-
ers to have flexibility in using them. "It

Teacher Power:
OWNING AN ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

is important to have the freedom to use
resources appropriately," commented
one teacher.

For a growing number of classrooms
among the Forum teachers, this means
using technology creatively, especially
to connect students with other students
and resources beyond school walls (in
fact, they are more apt to value telecom-
munications for their students before
they consider it as a resource for them-
selves). There seems to be no reluctance

Vermonters are known for their independence, and the state's teachers fully demonstrated this by
rejecting outside models for a state assessment system. Wanj cf typical competency tests that set
minimums, they decided to design their own assessment system that would make students and
teachers stretch. Thus evolved Vermont's portfolio assessments, now a model for teachers, research-
ers, and policymakers around the country. The state's plan "is child-centered, authentic, and driven
by the needs of Vermont," said Ellen Thompson, a writing portfolio assessment network leader.

Teachers ziorked a fidl ycar (1989-90) to sketch the outlines of the program and have ken filling
.?m in ever since with more and more reliable rubrice and scoring. An on-demand writing
omment is Leing used as a check on the portfolio assessments, but it probably will tr phased out.

The scoring became a professional meeting place for teachers. "I would put pieces of writing on the
overhead and hand out bundlcs of writing to discuss with teachers," said Thompson. "They wordd
score and discuss; they often didn't agree on scores, so that produced more discussion." During this
process, teachers gradually developed an ability to understand and agree upon a deftnition of best
work by students.

The portfolios have an important side benefit, Thompson added. "We spend more time presenting
portfolios to parents than we ever did handing out report cards. We let parents know what we think
LS important."
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on the part of the Forum teachers to
integrate technology into their instruc-
tion, and their comments make it
obvious they see computers and other
advanced technologies as important
tools within classrooms, not as add-ons
or to use with activities that happen in
labs down the hall a few hours a week.

Letting Students Take Charge

The Forum teachers respect students as
learners. From the early grades on, they
trust students to assume responsibility
for their learning and are committed to
finding ways to allow them to do so.
For example, the frequent numtion of
using portfolios and portfolio assess-
ment is an indicator of the teachers'
interest in helping students judge their
oN% n work, "Living report cards," is
how one teacher described portfolios.

"heir strategies go much further,
however, reflecting deeply held views
that students are capable of directing
their own learning and accepting
teachers as learners themselves. A
sixth-grade teacher from Colorado
communicates her expectations to her
students clearly, then enrolls them "as
co-curriculum writers and co-assessors,"
even though many of her colleagues at
the school cannot "trust kids to teach
themselves."

A junior high school teacher asks whole
classes to set academic and behavior
goals for themselves every six weeks.
At the end of the period, students
review and rate their success. A teacher
from an elementary school in Rhode
Island carries out the same philosophy:
"I set the agenda of the classroom with

my students." A Maine teacher sets
high standards by becoming a "power-
ful listener," asking permission to speak
in class and letting students take respon-
sibility for the discussions. A South
Dakota teacher asks students to monitor
their behavior in groups, reflecting on
whether or not they have been facilita-

Teacher Power:
LETTING STUDENTS SOAR THROUGH THE NETWORKS

Like many technology projects in their infancy, the Bread Loaf School of English "was so low-

tech that hair dryers would blow out the electrical system," according to Bill Wright of

Middlebury College, which runs the summer graduate school.

Those days are far behind, and the electronic BreadNet, unlike many telecommunications

networks, is connecting students more than teachers. Pulling far-flung rural settings together,

it provides an online writing workshopfor students; online discussion involving students and

guests, such as staff from Vice President Gore's office; and World Class, an international class

fir students based on reading of a common text.

For a recent World Class activihi, students first made up essays that introduced themselves.

"These were very poignant," said Patricia McGonegal of Vermont. "This is a real slice of life

for the kids to see. We got very powerful poemsfrom kids all over the world." In some schools

on BreadNet, students run the network and are graded on their management.

Students are natural entrepreneurs. At North High School in Wichita, Kansas, teachers mine

this interest to engage students turned off by traditional teaching. Students receive $50 to buy

a product from a wholesaler and learn how to resell the product to make a profit. As budding
businesspeople, they negotiate, read the Wall Street Journal, write business plans, and even

write formal business memos when they want to be excused from a class. One of n sites

around the country for the National Foundation for Teaching Entrepreneurship, North High

seeks businesses to fund individual students. One business helps students patent and produce

good inventions, another gives them stock in the company.
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tors and collaborators. They are tougher
on themselves than she would be, she
reports. A math teacher from Idaho
assigns students to do the teaching
under the supervision of a substitute
when he is away from the school. An
elementary teacher conducts brain-
storming sessions with her students that
allow them to show her what they have
learned. Many of the Forum teachers
praise peer tutoring, especially of
younger students, as a way for their
students to assume responsibility for
learning.

These are anecdotal examples of prac-
tice, but added up, they represent a
wholesome view of student behavior.
The Forum teachers truly accept stu-
dents as capable of taking charge.

vaiwymel

Making Connections

Many of the Forum teachers are not
comfortable with accepting roles in the
classroom that once were the province
of families or community institutions,
but they also see no choice but to
recognize the barriers their students
faceand do something about them.
Burdened by large classes and no extra
time to give to students desperately
needing attention, the teachers are
frustrated, concerned, and asking other
institutions to get their acts together.

Most important, however, they don't
allow problems to become excuses. Too
often, some said, students are accepted
as victims, rather than required to
accept responsibility and to take control
of their learning. But the Forum teach-
ers do not leave problems at the feet of
their students, redizing that today's
youngsters do not have the supports
available to previous generationsand
do have distractions created by family
life and societal trends.

The Forum teachers believe in drawing
from the strengths of families. Instead
of dwelling on the lack of parental
support, they try to find ways of encour-
aging it. Few talked about typical
parent involvement activitiesthe
newsletters, the regularly scheduled
conferences. Most go beyond such
strategies, seeking to empower parents
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in order to empower students. "The
issue af self-esteem for a child is really
self-esteem for the family," said a
teacher from a low-income school in
California. Instead of asking parents to
come, she takes the initiative, with a
focus on constantly helping parents
understand that their children are
capable of much higher achievement.
For a teacher in an Alaskan village only
a few miles from the Bering Sea, sel
esteem for both students and parents is
linked to their culture. He focuses on
what is "basic stuff" in his context
"traditional values that our ancestors
used to solve problems."

A New Jersey high school English
teacher assigns students to discuss their
reading with their parents and report to
the class on the discussions. Parents
also come to the class to read and
participate. "This helps parents to
become supportive rather than critical,"
she said. A Baltimore elementary
teacher uses parent and family journals
to reach reluctant parents. She sends
the journals home to parents every few
weeks, asking questions that need
responses from them. Those who don't
want to write can reply through tapes.
"I just want some conversations with
them," she said. "Some write poems,
some vrite essays. I learn a lot, and the
journals are something parents can look
at over time and share with their
children."



stilt, teachers are realistic, knowing that
by high school some students cannot
depend upon strong family support.
With such students, one high school
teacher does not emphasize parent
involvement as a necessity but, instead,
seeks to help the student find his or her
identity. "You have to give support to a

kid when the traditional ones aren't
there," she added.

The Forum teachers welcome the
presence of community services in the
schools, and some endorsed the idea of
school facilities being open early and
late into the evening, serving families as
well as students. Many teachers infuse
their classrooms with community and
business resources. Rather than just
providing monetary support, they want
this involvement to be a real partnership
that focuses on helping students link
their studies with future occupations.

ligh school teachers must compete with
student jobs for time, but instead of just
complaining, one teacher marched to

the sourcethe business community--
and is holding it accountable. "I told
them they need to take some responsi-
bility because they set the work sched-
ules," she said. Businesspeople and
educators should sit down at the table
together, she advised, and talk about
why Johnny's 40-hour work week
prevents him from even staving awake
in class, much less performing well

academically.

The overwhelming changes outside of
schools unnerve many teachersybut
those at the Forum recognize that these
changes cannot be ignoredthey must
be addressed. But it is quite clear to the
Forum teachers that schools cannot
address these changes alone.

Teacher Power:
CROSSING THE PRIVATE LINE

Finding colleagues and support for change may be almost next door, although the door-

ways may be very differentfrom each other. Heathwood Hall is a private K-12 school in

Columbia, S.C., which joined the Coalition of Essential Schools in 1987 and is about to

graduate its first senior class under a system of masteny, not Carnegie units. Thefaculty

worked through all of the challenges of the reformsrewriting its curriculum and extend-

ing the sclwol day. The principles of the Coalition worked for this independent school.

Why not share their expertise with interested public schools?

With a grant from the state, Heathwood Hall held a "graduate course" in the Coalition for

principals and teachers of 15 public schools in the area. Each public school also received

funds for staff development, aided by teachers from Heathwood Hall.

The private school did not make money on the project, according to Jane Ness, principal of

its middle school, "but we've been enriched because we are part of a larger network of

teachers." For Sandy Nay, a teacher at one of the public schools, the collaboration spelled

greater success for her students. 'They are more active learners, they take snore responsi-

bility for their own learning." While Nay was skeptical at first because of Heathwood

Hall's idyllic setting, she acknowledged that, "we are a better school because of our

branching out." Success is best when it is shared.



Making Teacher Leadership
Count

The teachers at the Goals 2000 Teacher
Forum know their craft well. They
recognize excelknt teaching, spot
successful learning at high levels,
recognize the road blocks in front of
them and their students, are willing to
share what they know with colleagues,
and want more than anything to con-
tinue to be good teachers. But they are
also well aware that being a good
teacher has meant the need for them to
overcome a lot of obstacles. 1 hese
obstacles are often the result of local,
state and federal policy initiatives that
do not incorporate the crucial voice of
teachers.

It is a tragic loss for American education
that these teachers, with so much to
give, also believe they are not taken
seriously. If they were, they would be
actively involved in policy making at all
levels. Their knowledge of best prac-
tices would be informing decisions that
are reshaping much of what they do
professionally. More to the point, they
would he making those decisions. "I
am in a state of complete readiness and
raring to go," commented a teacher at
the conclusion of the Forum expressing
in a few words the sentiment of partici-
pants as a whole. Says Tracey Bailey,
1993 National Teacher of the Year, "We
should be using our innovative teach-

ers... Let teachers play a leadership role
in bringing about change in the
schools."

The conversation that began at the Forum
should launch many similar conversa-
tions between teachers and policy makers
in localities and states, as well as at the
national level. Conversations that focus
on the changes that need to take place in
our schools and communities if we are to
enable all students to meet high levels of
academic achievement.

Real Teacher Power:
BEING TAKEN SERIOUSLY

The South Carolina Teacher Forum is opening doors for teachers to become partners in
education reform. Started in 1986 by a fonner state and national teacher of the year, it is
an active organization of exemplary teachers. Meeting at least once a year amid an
ambiance due professionals, the forum develops leadership, provides recognition, and gives
teachers a voice in setting the agenda for education reform. This is a voluntary and non-
partisan effort, not tied to any other group. The South Carolina Center for Teacher
Recruitment takes care of logistics, and local school districts provide support for their
teachers.

Each year the forum takes up an issue of importance to classroom teaching and produces a
report for administrators and policy makers. In past years the forum has pinpointed
priorities for state policy makers, made recommendations on teacher preparation, prepared
resources on testing issues, and collaborated with business leaders on a report to the
legislature. Site-based management came about, forum supporters believe, because teachers
had ,9- Xi respect for their leadership through the forum. And they are now being sought
for (mince by policy makersinstead of waiting on the sidelines.
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TUE
POWER OF

CONNECbON.

1Aihen the Forum teachers left Washing-
ton, D.C., they left changed. Most trekked
back to their states filled, not with a stack
of notes and hand-outs, but with a
confirmation of the universality of their
experiences in the classroom.

One suggested, "It didn't matter whether
I talked to a German instructor from
Alabama, a sixth grade teacher in New
York's Harlem, or a private j ep school
math teacher. Our understanding of the
problems and what must be done to solve
them is consistent. There is such power in
this connection."

The next step is utilizing that power to
make change. It won't he easy. "We have
a 100-year history of telling teachers that
they don't have a philosophythat they
just need to follow the central office," said
Gary Watts of the National Education
Association. "They can't just wake up one
morning and be totally different."

Nor can the right reforms take hold unless
teachers work together," said Bella
Rosenberg of the American Federation of
Teachers. She refuted the criticism that
sdiools have been MI roponsive
students' needs. "'I hey have been too
responsive," she said, and "thus diluted
their central purposeto provide access
to high content teaming."

The Forum teachers are well aware .4 the
challenge that lies ahead. In order to
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achieve national reform, they must go
public with some of their own experiences
and expertise. But they must have
support from the top down and the circle
around.

By appointing former National Teacher of
the Year, Terry Dozier, as the first resident
teach.r-adviser, Secretary Richard Riley
has made it clear that teachers will be a
significant part of the process of educa-
tional reform. As he said at the opening
of the Goals 2000 Teacher Forum, we need
to listen to teachers so that "those of us
who are not teachers keep our feet on the
ground when we talk about school
reform." Likewise, all politicians, policy
makers, and community leaders must
include teachers in decisions that affect
what goes on in schools.

Terry Dozier stressed the need for teacher
leadership saying, "Good teachers must
lead because they can't tolerate medioc-
rity for their students, themselves, or this
nation. They must lead because they have
a vision for America. But, teacher leader-
ship needs support and dignity; teacher
leadership needs to have its voice heard."

'I'he voice of these ouktanding teachers
who believe in thermelves and in their
experience resounds in this document. It
is a song of excellence, and they sing it for
children.

.4.
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ALABAMA

Mike Jones
Athens Middle School
601 South Clinton Street
Athens, AL 35611
205-233-662(1

Georg Von Tiesenhousen
Huntsville lligh School
2304 Billie IVatkins At emu.
I luntsville, Al 15801 .

20C-532-4870

ALASKA

Su/anne Cory
Mendenhall River Comnumitt School
10014 Cra7v 1lorse Wit
Juneau, AK 99801
907-463-1700

John Pingayak
Kashunamiut Schiwl District
985 KSD Way
Chevak, AK 00-6
907-858-7713

AMERICAN SAMOA

Flora ma Stanislaw.
Sunoana High St Ns ii
IjIuki
pago pago, As
684-633-5717

ARIZONA

1 ony Cosmano
Sheay Middle School
2728 East Sheay Bonk, a rd
Phoenix, AZ 85028
602-403-6020
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Alma Sinquah
Tuba City Public School
P.O. Box 67
Tuba, AZ 86045
6112-283-4226

ARKANSAS

Rosemary Faucelte
Woodland Junior I ligh School
Popular and Woodland Streets
Fas ette ille, AR 72703
501-444-1067

Muriel Morgan Chism
Grace 11111 Ilementart School
901 N. Dixieland
Rogers, AR 72756
501-631-3670

CALIFORNIA

Carmen (1. Candelaria
Santa ) fat-la-13(mila Shot)! IN-Arid
708 S. Miller Strix.t
Santa Maria, CA '11454-6221
805-028-1783

I'd Ward Ronald Riogler
Alhambra 1 ligh School
HU South 2nd Atvotie
Alhambra, CA 01801
818-108-2346

COI ORADO

Kathken A. Matlwrs
Washington In ing lunior 1 ligh S-hool
1702 North Murray Boulevard
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
710-520-2430



Molly Merry
Lincoln Elementary School
420 Myrtle Avenue
Canon City, CO 81212
719-275-7445

COMMONWEAI.TH OF TI1E
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS

Elda 1.a Victoria
Garapan Elementary School
CNM1 Public School System
Saipan, MI' 96950
670-234-9832

CONNECTICUT

Arthur J. Skerker
Hartford Public I ligh School
55 Forest Street
Hartford, CT 06105
203-278-5920

Jeff Brohinsky
Martin Luther King School
25 Ridgefield Street
Hartford, CT 06112
203-525-9326

DELAWARE

Clealyn B. Wilson
East Dover Elementary School
852 South Little Creek Road
Dover, DE 19901
302-739-5534

IL Pamela Johnson
Kent County Community School
Carver Road
Dover, DE 19901
302-672-1960

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Robert Moore
Bad Aibling American School
CMR 407 Bad Aibling Station
APO, AF 09098

DISTRIC1 OF COLUMBIA

ouvema Magee (;afne.
!limey Elementary School
Martin 1.uther King, Jr. A \ enue
& Sumner Road, S.E
Washington, DC 20020
202-767-7107

Peter Barrett*
St. Albans School
Mount St. Alban
Washington, DC 20016
202-537-6430

FLORIDA

Tracey L.. Bailey
Satellite I ligh School
300 Scorpion Court
Satellite Beach, FL 32437
407-779-2000

Kevin Barry
lorida Institute of 1 echnokigy
150 West University Blvd.
Melborne, FL 32901
407-768-8000 Ext. 7235

Laura Yusko
Gulliver Academy
12595 Red Road
Coral Gables, Fl. 33156
305-665-3593
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GEORGIA

Nancy B. Royal
Elm Street Elementary School
46 Elm Street
Newnan, GA 30263
404-254-2865

Marilee Dunklee
Colquitt County Junior 1 ligh School
Fifth Street, S.W.
Moultrie, GA 31768
912-890-6183

HAWAII

Glenn T. Minami
Henry J. Kaiser High School
511 Lunalilo Home Road
Honolulu, HI 96825
808-395-7511

Eric T. Kanemoto
Highlands Intermediate School
1460 Hoolaulea Street
Pearl City, HI 96872
808-455-4121

Joseph Miller'
Maryknoll High School
1402 Panahou Street
Honolulu, 111 96822
808-973-1888

IDAHO

Vicki Mathews-Burwell
New Plymouth Elementary School
P.O Box 50
New I'lymouth, ID 83655
208-278-5333



Jerry I lelgeson
Centennial Iiigh School
46(X) McMillan Road
Meridian, ID 83b42
208-939-1404

ILLINOIS

Judi Sloan
Niles Wyq I I igh
5701 kVost Oakton Street

,kie, 11 00077
708 900 1800 \211%;

Sheila Bowens
I la mel School
I.O. Bo Rook, Ho

I lainel, 11. 62046
618 h11-22

INDIANA

Diane \1. Cutshall
Indian Meadow, I lementory S hool
4810 I lomestead Road
1 t irt Vayne, IN 46so4
219-414-2478

Bel% a Cargle
(;eorge Washington Elementary St hoot
15th 6,t Vright
Gat y, IN 4040
219-977-2160

IOWA

Jtian Braunagel
Jefferson Elementary School
1027 Marquette
Da% enport, IA 92804
319-322-1557

Daniel R. Heintz
Jefferson/Scranton Community School
101 E. Sunset
Jefferson, IA 50129
515-386-2(422

KANSAS

Norman D. Conard
Uniontown I figh School
P.O. Box 70
Uniontown, KS 00779
316-7rib-4301

Jamie 11(41110er
leusner Elementary Schoi4

425 East Jewell
Salina, KS 67401
911-820-487(1

K ENTUCK Y

Bonnie Susan Cecil
J. Graham Brown Flenwn tory School
546 South First Street
Imuisvilk, KY 40202
502-473-8216

Joe Washington
Pierce Elemental-% Schtiol
7502 Dixie Street
Fort Knox, KY 40121
502-0:4-7449

LOUISIANA

Deborah M. Dot ote
Richardson Middle Schot1
910 'Thomas Road
West Monroe, I A 71291
318-323-5991
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Emily Eaves Williamson
Shady Grove Elementary School
2304 Ticheli Road
Monroe, LA 71202
318-323-9941

MAINE

Richard b. Kent
Mountain Valk.% 1 ligh School
Hancock Street
Rumford, ME 01270
207-3044';47

Mary I lart
Cape Elizabeth I ligh School
Ocean Itouse Road
(ape Elizabeth, ME (1-111)7
21)7-70g-1309

MARYLAND

Gertrude Niewiaroski
Richard Montgomery I Iigh Scl tool
250 Richard Montgomery Drive
Rockville, MD 20852
301-279.8400

tsl rtha Allen
Paterson 1 ligh School
100 Kane Street
Baltimore, MD 21224
410-396-9270

Beverly 1 lanna'
Frederick Christian Academy
6042 Carpenter Road
Frederick, MD 21702
301-473-8990

Ann Murphy'
Sandy Spring Friends School
16923 Norwood Road
Sandy Springs, MD 20860
301-774-7455



Judy Yorm ids*
Barrie School
13500 Layhill Road
Silver Spring, MD
301-871-6200

Myrna Candelaria'
Tokoma Academy
8120 ('a rndl Avenue

akoma park, MI) 2N12
301-434-4700

Rick Skills'
Annapolis Area Christian School
716 Bvstgate Road
Annapolis, MD 21401-1099
410-266-8251

Art (1undell
Baltimore I titheran 1 ligh Schoal
1145 Concordia Drive
Baltimore, MD 21286
410-825-2323

13renda Conaway*
The Children's Guild, Inc.
6802 McClean Boulevard
Baltimore, MD 21234-7260
410-444-3800

Judy D'Ambrosio'
St. Andrew the Apostle School
1 1602 Kemp Mill Road
Silver Springs, MD 20902
301-649-3555

Beverly I lanna'
Frederick Christian Academy
6642 Carpenter Road
Frederick, MD 21702
301-473-8990

MASSACHUSETTS

stovn.n I evy
Bowman School
9 Philip Road

exington, NIA 02173
617-361-2500

Chalks Sposaio
Framingham 1 ligh School
115 A Street

51 11181 i-1)2111 ittlg--1111;61131. NI A 1)1701

MICHIGAN

Nan\-y J. Flanagan
lartland Farms Middle School

p.0.130, 900

lartland, MI 8151
313-229-2016

Sandra k+ster
Lincoln I leights Elementary School
12420 Lincoln Lake Road
Greenvilk, MI 48838
616-754-9167

MINNESOTA

Rita I . Vigheld
Gatewood Elemental- Scht oh
14900 Gatewood Drive
Minnetonka, MN 55345
612-933-9297

Barb ()Lvol.,
Anderson Contemporary
2727 10th Avenue South
M neapolis, MN 55407
612-627-2287

MISSISSIPPI

ois F \ e Rodgets
lattivshurg I ligh hool

301 I lutdunson Avenue
laltiesburg, MS 19401

601-544-0811

lat Row., s
L ollins I ligh St hool
P 0 Box 1479
Collins, MS 19125
601.765-3201

MISSOURI

Cynthia Ka lkwart
lolman Middle School

11055 St. Charles Rock Road
SI. Aim, MO 61071
314-298-4438

Jeff Gall
Lee's Summit !ligh School
400 Fast Blue Parkway
Lee's Summit, MO 64061
816-524-3369

MONTANA

1 inda I rdward,
II ighland l'ark Flumentai \ School
1312 7th A \ emit, North
ewistown, MI 59457

406-538-2555

Jeanne I wevten
Capital I ligh School
WO Valley Drive
It.'Iona, NI 1 596t11

406-442-860t)



NEBRASKA

loney I ou Bonar
1 Iligh School
1100 \Vest 14111 Street
I Listings. NU bs,,o1
402- lh -7Clo

Bolith
Bellevue Public. St. lutols
2009 I ranklin Street
Benet tie, NE oson)
,0.12 201 -1101

NEVADA

NEW JERSEY

Gail D. Shat Ier
Governor 1 ivingston Regional I ligh School
1751-Vatchung Boulevard
Berkeley / !eights, NI 07922
1408-464-3100

Judith Ann Rhoden
Matt Elementary School
45 Stokely Avenue
"frenton, NI 08(1)1
608-889- 261111

NEW MEXICO

I ;at e 1 \ on It titlili Pal S. Gran

!toughy, 11101 Scliool La Cueva Iligh School
Its) Bo 1888 7801 Wilshire NE
Minden, NV 8)4421 Albuquerque, NNE 87122

702-782-5136 5(15-823-2127

Kat hkx.it Magee
Al. Mitt hel) School
800 At emie
Boulder t. itv. NV 80005
702 7(io-8280

NI1V

James B. Me
I ramington 1 ligh School
MenRirial Drive
Earmington, NI I (11815
601-755-2811

1)ebbie urich
Cat peider 4,l110111
S. Main Street
lVolfeboro, Nil 018)4.1
601-chg.

Paulina Watchman
Navajo Pine I ligh St hool
P.O. Box 1286
Nat ajo, NM 87128
505-777-2288

NEW YORK

Beulah Dun
Nottingham 1 iigh School
Syracuse, N1 11214
315-435-4380

Yolanda Ilernande/
Educational Complex at II1S ici
410 East 100 Street
New York, NY 10029
212-169-9165

Margaret Wenger'
ong Island Lutheran I high St. hool

111 Brookville Road
Brookvilk, N1 11545
516-626-1701)
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milly Ro...nvr
S.A.R. Acadern \
655 West 254 Street
Riverdale, N't 10471

718-548-08144

NORTH CAROLINA

Sarah Pratt
McDowell I ligh School
Route 2, Box 360-A
Marion, NC 28752
704-718-1592

Mar \ Ostwalt
Blowing Rock St 'IMO

). Box 228
Blowing Rock, \11.. 28605
704-295 121/4

NORTII DAKOTA

(;eroldeen Rude
I Moth Elementary School
(Ine 7th Street SW
Minot, NI) 587111
701 -857-1605

Cv C. Kolaska
Sawyer l'ublic S hind
1(11 2nd Street I ast
Sawyr, NI) 58781-0117
701 -624 - r1661

01110

loseph J. Kerala
Eastlake North I ligh Schi.01
34041 Ste\ ens lit mie ard
Faqlake, 01 -140145

216-979- 1682



Jeannette Lauritsen
Robert Louis Stevenson School
1065 Oxley Road
Columbus, OH 43212
614-481-3640

OKLAHOMA

Betsy Mabry
Dewitt Waller Junior High School
2604 West Randolph
Enid, OK 73703
405-234-5931

Stephen L. Cotton
Charles Page High School
Park & Adams Road
Sand Springs, OK 74063
918-245-1201

OREGON

Sally 1 eahy
Glendale I iigh School
10598 Azalea Glen Road
P.O. Box E
Glendale, OR 97442
503-832-2171

Bob Miller
Cedar Oak Park Primary School
4515 S. Cedar Oak Drive
West 1.inn, OR 97068
503-650-8561

PENNSYLVANIA

Violet NI. Geib
Steigel Elementary School
3 South I laze! Street
Manheim, PA 17545
717-665-6836

Gary Smith
Langley High School
2940 Sheraden Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15204
412-778-2100

PUERTO RICO

Shirley Anne Gold inger
La Esperanza School
19 NE Puerto Nuevo Street
Pio Piedras, PR 00928
809-782-0295

RHODE ISLAND

I .inda Jean I larvey Hlomeno
Villiam D'Abate Elementary School

60 Kossuth Street
Providence, RI 01909
401-456-9416

Linda Washing6m
Elizabeth Baldwin Elementary School
50 Whitman Street
Pawtucket, RI 02860
401-729-6264

SOUTH CAROLINA

Dodie Burns Nlagill
Pelhanl Road Elementary School
All Star Way
Greenville, SC 29615-1699
803-281-1234

Ma linda Taylor
E.L. Wright Mkidle School
2740 Alpine Road
Columbia, SC 29206
803-736-8740

SOUTH DAKOTA

Julie Ashworth
fiawthorne Elementary School
601 North Spring
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605-338-9464

1)onna Fisher
Mitchell I ugh School
92(1 N. Capital
Mitchell, SI) 57101
605-995-3034

TENNESSEE

James 11. Kirk
Alcoa Middle School
129 East Watt Street
Alcoa, TN 37701-2236
615-982-5211

1)a nick 13ownian
Central Middle Shcool
700 East Main Street
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
615-893-8262

TEXAS

Eduardo Reyna
Brown Middle ScluRd
2000 North 23rd
McAllen, TX 78501
210-632-8700

Kathy P. I logan
I fumble Elementar) School
600 Charles Street
Humble, TX 77338
713-540-5500



UTAH

Vern Bangerter
rimpview iigh school
3570 North 650 Ea.-4
Provo, UT 84604
801-221-9720

Paul Bradkv
Barnett Elementar Ins
333 1,ya 400 North
Pa on, UT 84631
801-463-6000

VERMONT

tlk'u .\. I tn,npoll
Nlemorial hool

29 Main Street
P.O. Box 160
Colchester, V I 05446
8(12-878-2117

Angelo I. Dorta
Founders !)..lemorial St hool
168 Sa»dhill Road
Essex lunction, V I OSIC2
801.570.6116

VIRGINIA

(1regoly P. Sulln an
I /unbar Middle School
12Ih 6: Polk Street,.

hborg, v A 24504
804.817-1357

Linda Km pic,
Dtmlbarton Elementary 5cl-us)!
9000 ilungary Springs Road
Richmond, VA 23228
804.756-1010

Maribelle Reed'
Randolph-Macon Academy
210 West 3rd Stret
Front Royal, VA 22630
703-636-52(R)

WASHINGTON

Kathleen Paris
Bethel High School
22215 38th Avenue East
SPanaway, WA 98187
206-846-971(1

Virginia Ledgerwood
Sacajawea Junior Iligh School
401 Fast 33rd
Spokane, wA Lio203
500-353-4471)

WEST VIRGINIA

Deborah McBee Soldomridge
Keyser 1 ligh School
P.O. Box 788
Keyser, WV 26726
304-788-4210

Sheila Jo l'ell
McNinch Elementary School
2600 4th Street
Moundsville, WV 26041
304-843-4411

WISCONSIN

Petcr 0 Neil
Waunakee Community MkIdle School
1001 South Street
Waunakee, WI 51597
608-849-2060
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Jeannine Askenette
Washington High School
2525 North Sherman Boulevard
Milwaukee, WI 53210
414-444-9760

WYOMING

Judith McBride
Slade Elementary Sdnx)I
1212 Baker Street
Laramie, WY 82070
307-721-4446

Connie Nerhy
East Junior Iligh School
294 Gannett
Rock Springs, 1V1 82901
307-362-3783

Representing a private school organization
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